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WAR AND PEACE
HE Russians were rather self-congratulatory in their first comments on

the Vietnam cease-fue agreement: it was their missiles 1!batbrought
down the B52s and their diplomatic support that played a deqisive role
towards the end. In comparison, Mao Tse-tung was modest: it was the
Vietnamese who have Ihelped the Chinese by fighting American imperialism
for years. About this there should not be the slightest doubt now or in
future. The Vietnamese, wlhatever their future alignments, ,haVe added a
unique chapter to history.

There has always been speculation and controversy about the extent
of Russian and Chinese aid to Hanoi. It Ihas been pointed out by Viet-
namese in private conversations that t1heEgyptians got much more, includ-
ing some of tlie latest missiles an~ aircraft, though their operation was left
in Russian hands. The Kremlin, perhaps according to some tacit super-
power understanding, does not give offensive weapons of the most
modern type to their allies for fear of direct confrontati,on with America.
China is not in a position yet to offer such aidi. What has distinguished
her military aid is tihat it is free. In the absence of published data, it is
not much use debating who gave the greater aid. What can be accepted
is that, whatever the bourgeois world might say, it was not by cutting
down on aid tfhat Moscow and Peking forced Hanoi to come to terms.
Maximum efforts were made to keep up the supplies after the mining of
North Vietnamese !harbours and the incessant bombing. What, perhaps,
mattered was the realisation that in view of the monstrous air power the
Americans always deployed in defiance of world opinion-in 1968 they
they did not hesitate to bomb Saigon and Hue to "save" those towns- _
there could be n0 outright military victory. The objective of the Easter
offensive of last year was to demolish 'Vietnamisation', and deal crippling
blows to t1hepuppet army and not to capture cities and towns. It was a
battle for the countryside and the Vietcong claim to have succeeded largely
in that. But even then, they would not have minded if towns and cities
had come under ~eir penn anent control. That would flave made it
impossible for Thieu and litis government to stay on.' This was not to
be; the Vietcong have no aircraft and no widespread ~fence against attacks
by all kinds of planes.· There cou1d! thus. be no military victory-unless
()ther powers intervened directly. But Hanoi and the PRG never wanted
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understand is why the Central Mini '.
tel' for Steel and Mines, Mr Mohan
Kumaramangalam. appeared apologe-
tic lt~ the mineownerSl till the an-
nount cmeOit of the management
take-over. "Vhy ion ear~h .did 'the
Mini!\ter reassure the lhli'ID::owners
that rheir business would not be na-
tionalisqil? The reassu~ance to the
pillagers of India's most important
fuel resource-eoal will continue to
occupy pride of place in spite of the
new emphasis given on atomic energy
by the Fuel Policy Commi1ttee-was
not only ludicrous but also betrayed
a lack of consistency. A few months
ago, Mr !Kumar.am.angalam Salid lin
the Rajya Sabha th3lt mines with a
"clean record" would not be nation-
alised; what has been said in justifi-
cation of the take-over, however, goes
to prove that there is nothing clean
in the coal indusry. For once one

vate sector, as the panacea {or all
indu9trial ills and as the poor man's
exdugive preserve. Indeed 't 'hets
been intended to be so much to so
many people at the same time thalt
it has failed to be anything at all.
It! i~ said that i't will try ItO help
small and medium entrepreneurs to
set up industrie. But rhat has been
the avowed goal of tthe various pub-
lic financial institutions, including
the nationalired banks, in the past
few years. And would anybody
claim ithat there has been (J. small-
'scale \revolut~on in the iCOUI\)tryof
the type that has helped to make
Japan so strong? The fact IS that
in Indian business the small wilt
never be allowed or able to grow '0

long as the big remain. 1Jf the gov-
ernment were serious abo'ut devel~)p-
ment of new entrepreneurs, ~t could
have thought of somethini more real-
istiC and feasible in the present
milieu; it could. for instance incu-
bate a unit up to viable conditions
and then pass it \~o S'Omesmall or
new entrepreneur. The matement
makes littlc effort to break allY uch
new ground.

Late By 16 Years

FllONTlEll

The take-over qf 404 non-coking
coal mines by an ordinance has, as
it always happens in such cases, pro-
duced some funny reactions among
industry circles and in the capitalist
l:'ress. It becomes painful when one
tries to defend sometliing for which
there is not a case. A presidenr of
a <:oal miners associatfon said Ithat
he was preS'iding over the funeral of
the industry but in fact the rite was
performed "long ago. Wlb.ile repre-
seOltativesof industry descri'bed the
take-over as appropriative, Ilbe Press
considered it .unwarran'ted. Bdth
,trjdd to gilve ~th\e'funpre!i6lon that
there had been a gross ;breach 01
faith on the part of the Government.
There is no reason why one S'hould
listen to the frenzied expressions of
the mineowners who were known
more as speculatorSl than industrial-
ists. What, however, one fails to

geS'tedseems to have been suggested
in a half-hearted way. And there
is an apparent! desire to please every-
body and displease nobody. A va-
@liely ,'WQrdedsection ,mentioning
the possibility of the joint sector be-
ing resorted to "in special cases with
regard .to the production targets of
the Plan" provides an escape latch
which can always be used under
embarrassing circumst\ances. The
entire exercire has thus been reduc-
ed to a kind of shado~ boxing, and
the prescriptions for reform look as
unreal as is the zeal of the policy-
makers to correctl the essentially
bourgeois bias of Indian society.

Nonh.ing underlines the contradic-
,tions and limitations of the policy
better than the guidelines now laid
down Jor the much t13lked about
joinr sector; Much 'haSl been said
and promised and objected to in
connection with the jointJ sector. and
afiter the Ahmedabad .AlCC it look-
ed as if the Dhar-Subramaniam brush
could lead to bigger trouble. The
joint secltor has been ariously pr.<>-
jected as the deliverer of the Indian
economy from the bondage of pri-

Joint Sector

'Fhe industrial policy has always
been a pet Soubjectfor jthe charlatan
and pseudo-socialist in India· Clarity
has never been its stl'Ongpoint, and
the statement issued in this connec-
tion last Friday has not improved
matters. The document represents
an illltellectual exercise of great sub.
tlet.y but fa'ilS'miserably as a recipe
for growth. It removes some of the
obvious anomalies that have persi~-
ed but has also cre'ated new ones. The
cut~ff point for a large house has
been RSI.35 crores according to the
D1l!ttCommittee and Rs. 20 crOTes
according 'to the I Jmonopolies act;
the fig.ure ha; now been firmly set
at Rs. 20 croreS'. The range of in.
dustries where large houses will be
ent~tled to invest has been extended
and more dearly defined. The scope
of mlall and medium units and of
new entrepreneurs has been speIr
out with more precision. Iill gene-
ral the sta'tement has tried to impose
fresh restrictions on both Indian and
!foreign big business. But there is
an o_bviouslack of confidence in the
approach. Wha1teverhas been sug·

tp pus'll ~heir t\riends to the brink,
of world war. Mayoo the Ameri-
cans, if pushed hard, would have
backed away from the brink in terror,
but can anyone bank on Nixon's
sanity? Since military -victory was
not in sight, political and military
issueSlwere deHnked.

Thieu would have a difficult task in
fi~ting the elections: but these can
be rigged to perfection in areas under
his control, with the !help of Ameri-
can advisers and experts. The 'laws'
he has promulgated, the measures Ihe
is enforcing in defianCe of clauses of
the Paris ,agreement, Ilhe corrupting
money that will pour in, will have a
big impact, for a time. But his forces
are &moralised and \have no ideology.
Left to himself, his doom is beyond
doubt. Will the Americans play
stand by? Even asking this question
is ~illy.
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when he was reminded of the Kerala
ban on strikes by non-gazetted em-
ployees, 'When he lWas1declaring a
crusade on the proposed ban in
West Rengal. The explanation he
drew forth was truly worthy of the
CPI 'and Mr Dange. Mr A.c'hutha
1enon, 'the Kerala Chief MiDL~,

was a representative of the proleta-
riat and ftherefore the ban was cot-
rect in Kerala (socialism in one
State ?), while Mr S. S. Ray Wa!l a
bourgeois and Ihere£ore the proposed
ban in West Bengal was mischievous.
The same bourgeois, Mr Ray, how-
ever was given a rousing reception
on t'he AJrrUC rostl'um in that very
Bankimnagar. .

It would be unfair of course to
take Mr Dange by his words. The
play \is 'the th1ng. iO~tWlise Mr
Dange can be accused of describing
the industrialists of the country as
feudal when he say~Ithat the indus-
trialists were rapidly consuming all
the increasing surplus value the
workers ,were generating. !But IMr
nange does not wrely consider India
a feudal State? Mr Dange again
does not certainly believe in recog-
nising every rival \uhl'on-else why
he and his comrades should dance
in (glee when the Congress uniong,
with the aid of the Stalte power,
crush the CPM unions in We~t
Bengal? There is need for a willing
suspension of disbelief if one has to
enjoy a play. Let us Itlrere£oreac-
cept that the working class in India,
who seems to be lying low at the
momenlt, is really moving terrrbly
fag!. The great advance of the
working class was demonstrated by
Mr Dange through his slogans.
Three years ago in Guntur Me Dllnge
raised the balloon w~th the slogan-

ttack Monopoly. Three years later,

'in research ansi.development, remov-
al of transport bottlenecks and im-
provemeIlltof the l?t of the wretcl\ed
miners. Bue there is always a big,-
gap between theory and performance.

Bidhannagar To Bankimnagar

The striking semblance of Bankim-
nagar, venue of the All India Trade
Union Congres session, to Bidhan-
nagar, the last venue of the Indian
1 adonal Congress session, may rea·
~onablylead one ItO peculate whether
both were nN conceived by one
and the arne mind. The tamasha-
the fair, the 'Song and dances, the
sociali t oratory, the coffee and the
calhew nut, the vindication of the
common people-was of the same
kind, in form and content. To be
sure, Bidhannagar was made on a
grander scale. BUit the planet is al-
ways brighter Itlban the satellite-
although both draw their energy
from .the uper-powers. It cannot be
said that the planet stinted in lend-
in~ the satellite its brighte t ray. It
announced the take·oyer of the non-
colUng coal mines by ithe :Gqvern-
ment and promised not ItOban strikes
'When the AIT C met for it 29th
~ ion. The big business too help-
ed a lot by lavish advel,tisementsand
b' erecting tall and pavilions. But
despite everything the ·tamasha did
not click.

That i not '.0 say that tbe satellite
did not have any charm. It had-
principally in its tallest peak, Mr S.
A. Dange He struck sublime notes
tudiously-he called the worker~ the

Nag Ba uki ~the great snake) who
carried the ruling class on its should-
ers; he said the workers were equal
in any enterpri e to the employer,
he :promised Itha(t Ih~s'par'ry would
drive away t'he ICS from the public
sector, he demanded recognition ot
trade unions through seCl"e!tballOt,
a demand which, if not conceded,
would lead to a one-day bandh! A~
is too often the \cas'e--\lIl'esublime
was :per\lously neal" the Iridiculous.
Mr Dange '. uc\clenly I]()st b'is face.

the workers. In theory the public
sector is better placed to carry out
necessary reforms in Ithe coal indus-
try_integration of uneconomic small
mines with the bigger ones, promo-
tion of scientific mining, investmenlt

will be in agreement with Mr Sid-
dhartha Sankar Ray that coal is the
most corrupt sector of Indian indus-
try. The Central {inister's prevari.
cation gave the mineowners an op-
portunity to further denude the in-
dustry. One will remember that wben
'the Government went to take po~ses-
~ion of the officesof coking coal mines
in October 1971, the only thing left
was some officestationery. This has
been repeated in the case of $Orne
non-coking coal mines lalSO. 1't is
not true, as the Government would
have u believe, that the ordinance
has come from the blue to the mine-
owner ; a finaucial correspondent of
a Calcuna-based daily wrote that tbe
ordinance had not taken operator
on the tock.market b' surprise.

There "ere differences in tbe
Cabinet over me ad"i abil~y of the
t.a.ke-over,. icb i to blIDg the whole
of the industry under tlte COIl/trolof
the Government. ~l;: D. P. Dhar had
reservation about the economic
soundness of the propo al but the
Minister for Steel and Mines threat-
ened to resign if he did not have his
way. Only after Mr Kumaramanga-
lam got the Prime Mini ter on bis
!>idetbat r Dhar gave in. One won-
ders why the Government huuld step
in an area onl' after it has become
iek because of rhe exce sive greed

of the prhate sector. In the case of
coal, the Government should have
eliminated the private tor' 'hen it
hecame apparent I hat minin \\'al.

n done properl,', wor'ers were not
paid their du and ro 'alty , as not
paid to G~vemment. Incident-
aU~, the n ~onalisation propo al was
first mooted some 16 year agO. on-
coking coal mines have long ceased
to generate resources from' itbin and
it is now beyond them to mobilise
R. 100 crores needed to contribute
its hare of 60 million tonnes to tbe
Fifth Plan lar~et of 105 million ton-
n~ . I is anybody'Slguess how the
indu ·m fare under the public
sector. The performance of coking
coal mil' a- not been encouraging
under Go rnment control; produc-
tion is d:n price bave been
stepped p meet the demand of
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mendations is to have at least three
universities in place of the one he
presides over. The sheer problem
of numbers is terrifying. Think of
a small department of a single uni-
versvty conducting examinations for
302,000 candidates in 1972 alone.
Why does the Vice-Chancellor stoic-
ally resign him elf to the impossible
task of healing such a bloated, senile
and ,sickly COITUpt in~titlltion a
Calcutta University ha9 grown to be
of late? If Government apathy,
shOfltage of funds, equipment and
per onnel, morbid overgrowth, ende.
mic inefficiency and malpractice arc
in the way, the least he can do i
wash his hands of the whole damned
business. BU,L the ;glib ~manner o(
hi. explainin~ Ithe large percentage
of Ifailure at! examinations 'hardly
prepares one for ,uch courage of con-
viclion~ [rom him. He 'admitted that
cIa ses anG stupie9 were disrupted
thl'oughout the terms preceding the
e 'ami nations and yet these were
held and most student sat [or them
expecting itO Krape through by 1m-
fair mean. Till expectation beinl'
frn trated by the new method of
examining scripts, lUO t of the stu-
dents failed. \Ve aU know that the
colleges have to admit and send up
5t,udenlts in large numbers to keep
themselves going and the University
11as also a stake in sheer numbers.

leither can afford a cut back in these
hard .days. BUlt what are we to make
of a university and it affiliated instL
llltions which take no responsibility ..•.
for teaching their pupil, but only
examine them 'tllt antervals land
breed VIce and corruption in the
proce ?

People's Book H(,mse
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the UniversilY officials. Thi brings
into question the whole sY9tem of
Ileaching and examinat,ion which
lends itself to such corrupt dealings
and calls for its immediate ovethauI.
I (the ystem has never- been sought
to be crapped but only tinkered
with the reason can only lie in an
intricate tangle of interests. tone
level, ,these interests are a mere hand
in the luc.:raLive pie, but at another
and a more ignificant one, th.ey are
but pa!'t of the interests of the ruling
c1a s· Young people are deluded
wUh hope of material advancement
IIu-oLlgh higher education, 'while
I)nly all infinite~imal fractiOn oC
their total number, often belonging
to the richer Sltrata, really make it-
io spite of the system perhap. The
induS'try thus goes on grinding t'he
soul oC poorer YOUlths and bringing
profit to the guardians of the society
and their underlings.

How resi tant <to change the pl·e.
<ent S''' tem i could be shown no
belt er' tlhan by (Dr en' 'ill cIo nre
thillt a uspected officer of the Con-
'trqrler'lS l)eipal'tmen6 was pun'i :hed
by being trans.£erred to a depal·tment
much less acce~sible to corrupt prac-
tice. Did not that officer and maoy
like biw, who might be "'doing
mi chief" in the lController' De-
partment, deserve an outright
sack or at least a more
dqa£t:ic ,pen'alty ,han mere transler
(rom the sOurce of iniquity? And
what make the COllltroller's Depart-
melll lIch a apper of moral virtue. ?
Cases or tampering witlh mark have
also come to light. As Ulany a, 19
tabulators found guilty of what has
ell phem i5ti call y been called "errors"
have been relieved of their respon-
sibility. It i shocking that experi.
enced and leaTned 'teacher, who
mostly al"e enU'uS'ted wi6b the tabu-
lation of marks, can be capable of
_1.1chgTOSS offence. It is doubtful if
mere change of per onnel j'n the exa-
mimtlion department can begin to
eradicate this evil. Dr Sen pleaded in-
ability to carry out even tthe modest
proposals of Ithe inquiry committee
on grounds of "paucity of funds".
But the most S'imple of the e recom-
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after a big stride. according to Mr
Dange, the dogap is: 0 Surrender
to Monopoly. Isn't that an advance,
Comrade?

o wonder there V1rpS not much of
'pe working dass in Bankimna~ar.
Even the pavilions were erected at
this trade union congress by Ithe ca.
pitalists themselves-monopolies and

'all. Cervantes should have Jived to
see and believe it.

CalcutLa University may well lX'
compared to a sick induslry reeking
with corruption and stalled by in.'
effi'c;iency. What it9 Vlce-Chance~~
lor, Dr Sat yen :sen, dlf~Iosed at :a
Press Conference on February 1 wa
appalling., He was speaking on the
report of the committee which had
inquired into r'he working of the
Controller of Examinations Depart.
ment. Leakage of question wa ad-
mitted in re pect of a partioular
examination in a pa t year, but thi
could hardly have been the only
instance of its kind so far. In Ca~-
cutta quite a number of private tu-
torial institutions have been thriving
for years on a po sibly mOre general
incidence of ~candal. Bodl these
institutions and Ihe examinees' aids
and guides with which t/he text-book
market is annually Hooded deal in
lips on probable quegtion' with
"model" answers. The fort,unes of
these insdtution' and publications
have depended on the ~ucce9Ses of

'Ihe bet. llt has always been S'us-
pected, probably not wi t'Mllit foun-
dation. that officials of t~le Conrrol~
'ler' Department' as weI I as sOme o(
the paper-setters themselve' have
been involved in the racket. Of
c()urse, the teacher directly a socia-
ted with such tutorial and publica-
tion business are the principal mi .
creants. But things coulc). hardly
'have got to vuch a pass, (nor would
it have been po sible for Ihis nau-
~eating farce and swindle to go on
so long) except widl the connivance
and collusion of a cross-gection of

Corruption In University
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ailment tJH:sewere what they prescri-
bed. If someone suddenly fell ill in
the night it was not possible to obtain
treatment without screaming a long
time for help, ~sthe officers in charge
were all sleeping. When the guards
woke and we appealed' to t1hem they
would promise to telephone. The
guard responsilbjle for giving the
medi.cine usually came near the
cell window and looked at the patient,
even if she was unable to walk we
had to carry her to Che window, for
they were not allowed to open the
door after 5 p.m. When a idoctor
did arrive occasionally he would fail
to examine the patient, :be would ask
her name, age, and the nature 0" her
illness and then prescribe medicine.
The Divisional Medical Officer exa-
mined only those patients who were
seriqusly ill, and tihen rushed off.
When anyone contracted an infec--
lious disease she was placed in a soli-
tary cell where there was hardly any
fresh air and where her condition
would grow worse. People with
chicken pox Or skin diseases 'Could

not even obtain a glass of milk (re-
quired by native medicine to cool the
system) witbout screaming repeated-
ly. As the number of people arrest-
ed was so great and as all of us were
housed in two or three small halls,
there was not enougJh room fOr us.
'\i\Te had to leep in discomfort, pack-
e,d together and sweating in the heat.
That was why there .•••ere so many
illnesses.

We learned from tlhe newspapers
that there was a camp for about 500
women at Mirigama. We waited im-
patiently hoping they would transfer
us there so that we would at least
have sufficient rOOm. In August
1971 some women were transferred.
Those transferred were dhosen arbi-
trarily by the officers, (so that) sis-
ters, daughters and mothers were se-
parated from one another. This
caused much inconvenience to tfbelr
relatives who were l~ter allowed' to
visit, and added to their anxiety.

The eamp at Mirigama was big
enough 10 hold more than 500 per-
sons, so we wondered why all 400 of
us were not brought there. Instead,.

rang. We bathed from a tank with
the aid of a tin smaller than a Laks-
pray (powdered milk) tin. By the
time we had each poured two tins of
water over OUI bqd~es 4he second
bell rang and we had t'o finish.
Sometimes, we had to return without
bathing at all.

La~r, We were , allowed to send
letters to Our parents asking them to
bring OUrclothes. We had to con-
fine ourselves to listing Ilhe two or
three things W~ needed:

As the number of detainees in-
ceased we were let out at 5 a.m. and

allowed to stay out until 5 p.m.
Our food was brou5ht in large,

dirty buckets. It was ntixed with
rust and the gravy tasted of rust.
The food itself was unpalatable, con-
tainmg neither coconut milk nor
dhillies (essential for Ceylon cuisine)
Sometimes there were maggots in the
rice aDjdlsome girls vornitted ~,e
food; others who refrained from
eating it fell ill. When we could no
longer bear OUr hunger we separated
the maggots from the rice and ate
the rice. Sometimes some of the
girls received 00 food and had to
share the meals of others.For about
a week the rice was so full of sand
and pebbles we could not eat it.
Even a woman wlbo had a baby a
a week earlier was given this food. "
After aU this we demanded better
food. A jail guard came to see us
and we showed him the filthy buckets
anQ bad condition of the food. When
!be scraped the top of a bucket with
his finger, a whole layer' of dirt came
off on it. He admitted that the food
and the bucket were unclean, but said
the other prisoners ate such food ...
One day tlhe Commissioner of Prisons
came to see us and We again com-
pla:ined. After that the situation im-
proved somewllat.. the !bod was

brought in clean buckets.
In the dispensary there were three

bottles of medicine and a few tablets
of Disprin and vitamins. For every

FERRe.

A Letter From Prison
(This letter was sent by a group of

women prisqners who were arrested
during the Ceylon Government's re-
pressic<nof the Janata Vimukthi Pera-
muna (People's Liberation Front) in
April 1971. The letter was smuggled
out in September 1972 and was trans-
lated from Sinhala into English by a
member of the Ceylon Solidarity
Campaign in London. The translator's
notes appear in brackets. Parts of the
letter have been omitted £01' lack
of space.)

All the women taken into custody
as suspected in urgen and kept in
the Women' ~ection. Welikanda Jail,
were stripped of their cl~thes and
inspected. When we· expressed our
embarrassment we were abused in
filthy language. Suspects were not
allowed to obtain extra clotlhes from
their parents and so could not wash
the ones they were wearing. When
We complained, we were given the

...•.white clothes a.nd jackets normally
worn by prisoners wlbo have been
convicted. We could not obtain the
items which are essential for women
(in their periods) ; as a result we went
through untold suffering.

From dawn to dusk to dawn we
were locked in ide and even the win-
dows were closed. Speaking aloud
as well as laughing was prdhibited.
We were let out to queue up for
food, and only then could we even
drink: water. Once rno t of us con-
tracted diarrhoea; as they did not
open the doors at night we could not
get water to wash ourselves after
going to the toilet.

The rooms were crowded and some
had to sleep near the toilets. There
were no facifitie to brush Our teeth
Or wash OUr faces; when we were let
out to ·ash. 'e cleaned our teet!h
with pow r pieces of brick. To
bathe, e had 0 dirty water left
by other p . and to bathe very

...•quickly. bell and
fini hing OM 11
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Special Branch Station _
This was a dreadful place. Every-

where one could hear people scream-
ing in agony. We saw a lot of
people lying on the fioor, badly bea-

was made to sit on the bonnet of the
jeep while she was being brought to
the police station; she suffered severe'
burns from which it took !her a long
time to recover. Another sister
was ... by Colonel Ranatunga. Two
more girls were subjected' to enor-
mous suffering; bottles and batons
were stuck inside their ... ; they have
tried to kill tlhem; it is a miracle they
are alive today ...

At Anuradhapura police station a
safety pin was stuck into the hand of
,another' girl; today she is tSufIering
from nervous breakoown. About
25 persons were killed at Anuradha-
pura. There also a girl was raped
and tlhen shot dead after her body had
been mutilated.

An ll-year-old girl taken into
custody at Deraniyagala police station
,was \beaten tOO dbWn- jnformation.
While beiIig. assaulted she was asked
where her brothers were. She re-
ceived several blows on ber head and
was kicked around and tlhrown up
into the air.

Another sister who could not take
any more torture tried to commit
suicide by slashing her throat with a
blade. She was almost dying wlhen
taken to hospital. . The police shaved
off the hair of two other sisters at
Gokaralla; they are in tfhis camp and
their !bair has not yet grown back.

There are very few girls here who
have not been beaten and harassed by
police. In most cases their brothers
were killed in their very presence.
Here we mention only the indignities ~
suffered by women, but more brutal
things were done to the men, whiClh
tlhe women were forced to witness. Two
other girls here were raped by the
Veyangoda police; yet another was
raped by two policemen. These girls
a.re ashamed of what happened to -'
them and do not want to disclose it;
tbey say, however, that they can iden-
tify these policemen and even know
their names.

her presence. After taking this mO-
ther and !her eldest daughter into cus-
tody the police set fire to their house.
The wO!llan's youngest son and
daughter, agen 10 aJ¥1, 14 respective-
ly, fled and hid in the woods. WQ1en
they returned to the village in the
evening, they were chased out of
every house. (In fear of police re-
prisals many villagers dare not iden-
tify uhemselves with anyone even re-
motely sllspected by the police.) We
learned that the youngest girl was
later shot dead at Wilpattuwa. Of
four children only the eldest daughter
remains alive; she is witlh us in this
camp. Although the mother was
released, we learned that she was later
taken into custody again. Apparently
the villagers beat iher and turned her
over to the police.

Four gills wearing military uni-
forms were arrested. stripped naked,
and assaulted. Blows were struck at
their breasts, elbows, knees, and
thighs. Police constables kicked them
with their boots; some received sudb
serious injuries that they could not
wear any clothes. These girls were
.arrested on the sixth of April and
tfhis incident took place at the Wit-
tambuwa police station.

Another sister was arrested and
molested at the Pannala police station;
her clotlhes were torn off and she was
beaten. When she was interrogated
she was allowed to wear only her un-
derpant~', and burns were inflicted on
her. Two men who were arrested with
her were badly beaten; Pannala police
then ihanded over the two men and the
sister to the Negombo police, who sub-
jected them to further atrocitie~. Police
jumped on the woman and trampled
her; her 'fingers were twisted and
fractured·. The men accompanying
her were stabbed and then their hands
were cut oft, after whidh petrol was
poured on them and they were burnt
~ve~ (The! ;names of ,this woman
and others mentioned later are given
in the letter but have been wibheld by
the Sri Lanka Human and Democra-
tic Rights OrganizatioI! to prevent
further victimization,)

Another girl was raped at Weh-
gama police station. Yet another

Raped
(When we were arrested) a large

number of girls were subjected to un-
due harassment, and quite a number
were raped by police constables.
Three mothers between tfhe ages of
32 and 42 were raped. The arm of
one of them was twisted until it broke;
she has not yet reCovered. These
women were raped and molested in
the' presence of tlheir children. Letters
were branded on the arm of one of'
them, and her son was shot dead in

sman groups were taken from time
to time. When we asked the officer
in charge why all of us were not
transferred, she said it was done to
tame us ... None of us knew why we
had to be tamed, for there were no
,!headstrong girls among us. Most of
the girls left behind were those who
had protested! ,against various injus-
tices perpetrated by the officials ...

In the beginning there was unity
among tlhe prisoners and no one kow-
towed to the officials. Later the offi-
cers persuaded some girls to be-
come informers and to do menial
work for them such as sewing their
clothes, by promising these girls an
early release. As a result disunity
developed., and the officials took tlhe
opportunity to institute tyrannical re-
gulations.

At Mirigama we are allowed to
Uge the water pipes from 7 to 8-30
a.m., '1 to 1-30 p.m., and 4 to 5-30
p.m. In the whole camp there are
40 water taps. Apart from those in
the kitchen and office only 23 are in
working order, and of tfhose, only 6
are for bathing and washing clothes.
The other 34 are reserved for the au-
thorities. . .The toilets !have been
blocked now for over four months,
and in ·he whole camp there are only
four. The stench is unbearable.

The officials behave in a very in-
timid,ating 'D!anner. They do not
treat us as human beings. Because
~i1emade an error in sending a tele-
gram (announcing her release to hel
parents >. a girl who had been releas-
ed from custody is still witlh.us; the
oftieials have not made arrangements
for this innocent girl to go home. . .



teni they were muttering in low
voicess, trying to express their an-
guish. In such circumstances inno~
cent girls like us b.ecame confused
and speechless. If we answered
their questions differently from what
they expecte?, police officers tried
thelr str nglh on us and threatened
our virginity. When we tried to pro-
tect our dhastity beatings and untold
sufferings were inflicted on us, inclu-
ding pins stuck under our nails and
into our breasts. Whatever the police
required was recorded in English
and we w re forced to sign irrelevant
la~ inappropriat thing to protect
our Ib e and chastity. That was how
sta\lemen w re recorded on the
Fourth Floor (commonly reputed to
be the tortur chamber of th secret
police in <..e)lon), ,\'bat we heard
there wa truly frightening. The
way they beat up the men in the
presence of the girls was_horrifying-
,mostly on the chest and kidneys.
Some girls among us have een men
hung by ropes and beaten. Some
men were so badly beaten they
were not aware that tbeir sa.rongs
had slipped off them (leaving them
naked).

When we walked past one room WI;
heard creams and there was blood
all over ,the Iloor; pool of blood
were covered with newspapers.

We were a ked to go and see the
place wher the prisoner Dodampe
Mudalali jumped to his death from the
fourth floor of the C.LD. building
four years ago. (It i alleged, how-
ever, that h was pushed from a
window.)

We :were told that the number of
people who left. tfuat building wa~
much less than the number who
arrived tbere. The matron who was
supposed to be looking after us gave
us a lot of trouble; she exaggerated
the horrible things that happened in
ord r to frighten us.

We wear that the account we have
given i lIU and a<:curate. For lack
of spa , ~ annot write many other
things,

Kerala

A Team Of Flddlecs

RAM]l

HE style and pirit of admlllistra-
tion in Kerala could be put in

a nut bell: tlhe Ministers, drawn from
each of the United Front parties, with
the CPI leader as chief, are specia-
lising in fuddling while the State is
burnmg. Non-administration is the
keynote of the administrative tech-
niqu. The Ministers be<;o~e alive
to their duties only wihen it is question
of abusing their . authority and
r ource, and all thi thanks to the
con piracy of ilence maintained by
the big emacular pre The Minis-
ters are adept at misusing their autho-
rity without even a figleaf of pro-
priety. This was tlhrown into
sharp reli f during the recent by-elec-
tions in the State. The most bitter
struggle was in Pamr ct)nstituency
near Ernakulam, whidh used to be
held by a Congress candidate whose
death caused the by-election. Mr
A. C. Jose, the Mayor of Cochin and
younger brother of Mr A. C. George,
Union Deputy Minister for Foreign
Trade, was t!he prestigious Congres~
.candidate, pitted against whom was
the Marxist Independent" Mr Varkey
Painadan. No les than fOur Minis-
ters, the Home Minister, the Food
Minister (1)oth Congress), the
Industries Minister (CPI), and the
Union Deputy Minister conducted
t1he election campaign personally and
no c'ost Or effort, governmental and
those of vested mterests, wa spared
to pull the Congress candid3ite
through. Ther.e was very heavy

'<ll1ob~lisaltJonO!f I polic and !doubts
began to arise as to whether this waS
a prelude to staging another '\Test
Bengal type election, Even top police
officers went about openly canvassing
votes. Money flowed like water.

One industrial unit engaged in, making
tyres contributed not less than
50,000 to ,the Congress election fund
and this was just a drop in the ocean.
But Uhe Congress and. the prestigious

candidate lost to the Marxis.t lndepen-
dent, by a margin of over 6000 votes.
This was a stunning blow to the Con-
gress and C!:,I, the main propagandist!»
in this constituency. Further north,
at Nileswar, rhe Marxists retainea
their Assembly seit defeating the
Congress candidate by over 6000
votes, sbowing that they had improved
their position there since ,tlhe last
elect.ions. Here also no less man
fOur State Ministers were in cbarge of
the election campaign and the entire
Sta,te machinery and resources were
usep to wre~t the seat . from llhe

Marxists. In [the third by-ele<;tion,
that for tlhe Lok Sabha in the Manjeri
consti tuene)' in Malapuram district,
a traditional Muslim League strong~
hold, tfue Muslim League candidate,
Mr Koya the .qd\ucation Minister,
won but with a considerably reduced
majority when compared to the last
ele<;tions there. Here the situation
was highly curious, to say the least.
The Congress (and the CPI and the
United Fronters) was obliged
to resort to the ludicrous ex-
ercise of campaigning for the victory
of a Muslim League candidate in the
Lok Sabha where the Muslim Leagu~
is in the opposition I But, anything
goes in Kerala since Indlraji herself
has decreed that the League in Kerala
is different from tbe League outside
Kerala, although this has been openly
reputed by the League leadership.

'J1he election of Mr Koya to the
Lok abba along with the deatih of
the Muslim League President, Mr
Tbangal, ha started a crisis inside the
League. Koya did not want to leave
his ministerial berrlh for the anonymity
of New Delhi. But Thangal forced
it on him. ow that Thangal is dead,
Koya is likely to have second thoughts
which will be resisted by other aspira-
nts in the League slavering for party
influence through ministerial status,

A !highlight of tbe administration
recently was che royal welcome at a
cost of over Rs 7- lakhs accorded to
Mrs Indira Gandhi who paid a flying
visit to Kerala to release the first batch
of house in the one laldb housing
scheme for vhe poor, labelled by the
Public Relations Department as the
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"houses of the poor. o'y,t1he poor for
the poor". It was characteristic that
the batch of houses was presented by
Lte leading contractor of Kerala to the
Prime Minister and the nappiest man
was Mr M. N. Govindan Nair, the
CPI Minister for Electricity. whose pet
scheme it is. In this case Mr Nair
behaved as if Mrs Gandhi was tlhe
reincarnation of Lenin himself. The

J'lWNnu.

B.1rIS thick with one lakh houses: dhe
GoverJl!llent has this as the sole talk-
ing point in its supplements in such
prestigious publications as Link. The
instant verbal revolution would have
it that Kerala has shown the way by
putting up one lakh houses already,
though in reality, not even a thousand
have been put up. And the life of
them and the coming ones is uncertain.

Shoddy work and steep payments witih
money got througlh voluntary extor-
tions lfinance this tughiukian scheme
of the CPI Minister. In the teeth of
the one lak:!bhouses and the visit of
tlhe PM to the constituency for laun-
ching it, the Congress failed in the
Parur by-election.

Character Of The Soviet Economy Today-I
Mo I GUHA

1S the Soviet Union still a sociali!Jt
cOllntry? Or is she really revert-

ing to capitalism? '"Phese questions
are raised not only in the capitali!1t
pre but j<ll0 by pe<J})le!who h'Q-
nestly conside' themselve commu-
njst~ by conviction and once loved
the ~ovi;et 'Union l.alInosl ~digious.
ly. A sizeahle pordon of these peo.
pIe say that although 'the present
leaders of the USSR are revisioni!Jts,
the social system t'here has nOt un-
tdergone any Hlndtur1<\1cHan~ for
which it can be called capitalist.
Some people ay, a ~'Qcialist socIety.
particularly a tcla:.%lesssocialiSt so-
ciety like the oviet Union, cannot
l~\'ert to capiJtalisl1l from :im\ide
peJcefully and gradually as this COli-
tradicts the very law of social deve-
lopmen1t. I ~lain, ome \QIthel' jJeo-
ple say ,thal a 'capitalist type o[
lfuperstrucLUre' can develop Ion a

socialist structure. (Joan Robinson
etc.) . Some others altogether deny
the fact o[ emergence of a dassles}i
society in the lransidonal pC'riod w
justify the restoralion of capitalIslll
From inside p acdully and gTadu-
ally.

Of coun'e, all the e arguroeut· are
somewhat parlial and one-sided and
as such are wmewhat mechankal,
not dialectical. Emergence of a cla ~'-
less ociety is the re ult of a
!\1ingl~proces~ o[ ·ociaIi·t con truc-
tion. Clas:les society doe not and
ca.nnot emerge suddenly, overnight.,
not' through any other independent
procd ..s, In the SO\uet' t ociety it1he

8

exploiting cla!'Sc were )disorgani&'ed
anu disarrayed economically, poli-
tically, socially and organisationally
and there remained only elements,
not classes. The disorga:nised and
disarrayed clements had no chance
of 'reconSO'lidr.1l.ing):theffi\~IV'd;J.as a
c:lass. Undoubtedly,' the division be-
tween menlal and Iphy ical labour,
the difference between the city and
village, the difference between work-
ers and peasanls and industry and
agriculture rema ined and hen~e re-
mained the clas instincts and habits
as well ail class desires. But the base
\Upon which lhese ~n~)inct., habits
and desires take material shape no
longer existed. These habits etc were
the superstructural weaknesses of the
classIcs!) society in ils initial period
as the "birth marks" o[ the capitalist
wciety from whose womb j't had ju t
emerged.

Resideil .these, there were, of course,
weaknesses in the structure itself also.
The complete invalidation of com-
modity-money relation could nO,t be
effecled in 0 iet society and as uch
the operation of the capi1talisl law
o[ value, however subordinated, waS
an objective \mpedimenl to smooth
sociali tailing. ]'11 a socialist so-
ciety commodity-money relations
(\Ild the operation of the capitalist
Jaw of value are double-edged wea-
pOllS. It can be used and utili ed
in favour of socialism, provided
there is the will and correct pr01e-
tarian leadership of the dictatorship
of the proletal iat. Again, it can be

used and utilised in favour of res-
toration of capitalism if the leader.
~hip wishes so. The disorganised and
disarrayed elftments of the exploit4

ing classes may take and n;oaturallydo
lake ad\'antage oE each and every,
wrong tep of the ,dictator hip o[ the
proletariat and may reconsolidate
them ehes first as a group and then,
if oppol'tuniti~s permit, as' :a class.
"This, above all, concerns such eco-
nomic factors as group or collective
form of properly and commodity cir-
oulation ... it would be unpardon•
able blund r not lo see- al the same
time that these fact,on are already
beginning 'to hamper \the powerful
development o[ our \productive
('orces," said lalin in his last book,
Econom.ic Probl~ms of ociali.wn in
the USSR. Thu~ the emergence of
a 'da leU ociety \w~th .\weakne~ses
in the structure and superstructure
does not preclude the possibility of
re-emergence of classes.

More, when ·une en development
is the absolute law of capitalist im·
peri ali m and socialism in one coun·
Iry is a living faot, international
trade and commodity market remain
a such even if the commodily~
market relations are completely
clone away with in the internal re-
lationship oC a socialist country. In
<that case also, it i a que tion o[
suitaqle policies by ehe leadership of
the proletal'ian dictatorship so that
the capitalisl law of .'vahle 'of the
international market may not, in
any way, influence the internal life
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anu relation of the sociali&t oeiety.
In ~lalin's time Hnternal 'prices

it!ema~ isollated.lfrom '(the world
'market and the nominal gold value
of the rouble had little relation to
internal price- and a barrier was
erected between the domestic and
world price~ as well as between the
money erving tIle home market and
that used in foreign trade ,transa(-
tions. This policy of Stalin's time
has been abandoned by the present
leaders of the Soviet Union and
they have tied up the int'ernal price
policy with the mo\,ement of world
price. In Stalin's time, foreign trade,
t~hough pushed vigorously, was not
allowed to defend the economic de-
velopment of the Soviet Union 011

.the world market as is being (lone:
now.

The so~ial laws act almo t ill a
way like those of natural laws'. One
can divert them, restrict their phere
of operation, u e and utilise them in
our favour but cannOt invalidate
their operation 0 long as their ma-
'teriall bases, their social roots are
there. The commodilty-market rela-
tions, internal and/or external, are
the material, objecti\'e basi of the
operation of the capitalist law
tof "alue 'n socialist society. ry~
super twcture which still carries the
"hirth marks" and the old habi,ts is
the ubjective Ifactor. Besides,
thoug-ht and con ciousness always lag
far behind material uevelopment.
,<;0 the "fa(tor i't pf r 'which' SU:alin
spoke may raise and do raise their
head ~vitl1 'all ftheir ,fanis Jat t:he
weake!>t moment of the policy of the
proletarian dictator hip independent-
ly of the wishes of the people and the
policy-makers. .

With <this backg-round, ehe chang-es
in t'he Sovi'et economy since 19.13
will be discussed in this paper. The
paper will confine itself to the in-
Iternal changes only and will not di~·
cus interna tional trade, finance, aid.
joint exploitation of labour and re·
sources.

SoclaUat Maa
At the 22nd Congre s of the"

CPSl, Khr.u hebe\' in hi Report of
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the C.C. CPSU, said, "Our home.
land has· entered the period of full.
scale construction of communism
along ,the entire broad front of giant
undertakings", and in the same reo
pon elsewhere he said, "It is impor-
tant tha.t the growth of public £und~
properly combined with the p1·inci.
ciple of matdial incentives". Foul'
years aftp.r his report and after th~
1965 March and September plenary
meetings of the CPSU an editorial
in Pmvda, On January 14, ]966 said:
"The economic changes signify:_

"Creation of necessary condition~
Cor more conslstenk application of
the socialist principles of providing
matf:n"al incentives in production in
combination wilth mora] stimuli 10
work."

'!'.he two q-uotations signify tha·,t.
full-scale construotion of communism
beg-ins with the application of ma-
terial incentives and material incen.
tive is the chief moti e force
for full-scale construction of cOm-
munism. TheS'e have been said and
done in the name of "socialist prin_
ciple" and in the name of Lenin
and Lenini m. What did Lenin
a about material incentive vis-a-vh

communism?l "Communism begios
when the rank and file workers beg-in
to display a self-lSacrificing- concern
, .. which do not accrue to the work,
ers pe1"Sonally or to the close 'kin';
but to their 'diS'tant' kith and kin
i.e" to 'tl1e society as a whole, to
tens and hundreds of millions of
people united (first in one socialist
state and then in a union of Soviet
Republics". Further, "communist
labour in the narrower and stricter
sense of ,the term is labour iJerr01'm.
ed in graf.is t01' the benefit of the
so(.'iety, labour performed not as
a dutV, not for tJlf~ pU1'pose of oM'ain- .
ing ritfht to a certain product ,no~
according- to the previou ly estab-
lished nnd leg-ally -fixed ralte6l, but
110luntarrv lab{iIl'r irrespective of rates,
labour perrot'med wi'th'out ~xPrkta-
lion of 1'cwa1'd, labour performed out
of a habit of working- for common
g-ood and out of a conscious realisa-
tion (because of habit) of the neces-
ity for .the common ~ood-labour a~

t hte requil'ement of heal!hy ()rgan~
ism," (The Great Beginning).

The present Soviet leaders are.
therefore. violating the theory and
practice of socialist man conceived by
Leni'll. They ,are 'upholding and
practising the theory of Economic
tfan of Adam Smith. The econo-

mic man, naturally, cannOt build
even !socialism, ;let albne tornmu·
niS'm. ' The economic man ~an only
build private property instincts, self-
intere&t, personal gains etc. Blaming
and criticising Stalin and Stalin's
discouragement of material incen.
tive. and encoura~ement of social
consciousness Khrushchev said, "Dis-
daining the material needs of work.
ers and emphasizing mainly enthu-
siasm and ~oc:ial consciousness. social
and moral forms of incentive
and rewards, he hampered the deve.
lopment of production and of rais-
ing living standards of the workers.
This had negative res-ults in >the in.
ternal politics and international
politics." The I'rar,da editorial referr-
ed to earlier, wrote, "It is not the aim
of thi communistS' to bring happines!I
to the coming generation by subject-
in~ the present generation to ascetic
self-denial (obviously hi n'ting Cllt

China). They call for preparing a
better future for the succeeding ge_
neration and at ,the same time do
everything to make life happier and
better (for contemporaries." \iVhile
Lenin advocated self.sacrifice and
labour in gratis, the present Soviet
leaders jeer at Lenin by calling it
"ascetic self-denial".

Bourgeois economists and sociolo-
gists in general and Adam Smith in
particular said that it is the inbe-
re11Jt nat.ure of 'man to ~ve rome-
thing only in exchange for getting
something more beneficial. That is
why every man is Economic Man
with self-interest and preservation of
self first. Lenin in the same book
referred to above said, "'Ve
shall solemnly and firmly pledg-e
ourselves to one another rtO make
every sacrifice, to hold out and win
in this arduous struggle against forCt:
of habk-to work without relaxa.
tion for ,\'ears and decades. ",re
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shall work to eradicate .the accursed
rule, 'Eve1:Y iman jfor 'h1imself !and
goo~ lfor us all', \'to era.dicate :the
habh of regarding work only as duty
and of regarding as legitimate ~uch
work as is paid for at certain rate&1.
We shall wm-/t tp inculcate in pea-
plf~'s mind, to convert £nto a habit,
tq induce in ·the daily life 011 the:
masses th~ nil:?: 'all far each and
each for nll', the ntle 'tram each ac-
cording t.o his allilit)' to each accm'd-
ing to Tris needs', gradually but
Steadily to introduce communist.
discipline and communi t labour."

This wa on May 2, 1920. To-
day the present leaders of the Soviet
Union, blaming Stalin for treading
ihe path charted by Lenin, reintro-
duce in Soviet life "Every man for
himself and good for us all".

One can easily conceive, without
going deep into the economics of the
Soviet society, what kind of ociety
the present leaders of the Soviet
Union are building-communism or
capitalism.

Materialist :Conception
"In political economy the I pro.

duction relations of socialism were
for a long time considered quite
abstractly as relations between the
individual members of socialist so-
ciety a·nd society as a whole. But
actually the relations of man with
society are least of ~ll direct when
man acts a producer. Man enters
into direct l'Clations with. society
moil \frequently ~ot 'when he iaots
as producer, but ~r1hen he act as a
member of society, recei "ing remu-
neration or benefit from public
funds, participating in social life
etc. ''\Then ~[an acts as producer
he primarily comes in con tad dir-
ectly with the enterprise and only
through the enterprise with society.
In political economy little attention
was paid to these concrete forms of
production relations-the relations
between enterprise and the State,
and between enterprises and their
persol!ne1. The starting point for
improving the entire system of in-
centives is to improve relations be-
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tween the enterpri 'es and the societ)
a a whole."

These lapparentl) innocent line
are from an article" Tew element in
economic incentiYes" by onc B.
Sukharevsky, published in Vopras)'
Ekanomiki, no. 10, 1965, and re-
produced in Soviet Economic Re-
fO'rm) Main tea/w'es and aim, pub-
Ii hed by N ovosti Pres gene' Pub-
lishing House, \loscow. If the baga-
teHian senience are paraplu-a ed it
come to: (a) Man's relation is not
determined by the system of produc-
tion but by the system of distribu-
tion; (b) Man' direct relation with
man i the enterprise where he works,
~o not the socie.ty but the enterpri e
i the basic unit, the improvement
of which is ba~i.c to man, which will
indirectly improve the _ociety; (c)
So long political economy failed to
di cover thig concrete relation, now
it has been "discovered" by the
. oviet economists ~ land ~ociologist4
and such a r:y-tem of incentiye
must be enterprise-wi e.

The entire thing is again t the
materialist conception of history
enunciated by Marx .Engels and
Lenin. One need not go through
the chapter on Co-operation in Vol.
I of CaPital in order to understand
fhe anti-Marxian stand of the above
quotation. Marx, in criticising the
Gdtha programme, aidl,.\ "Qutle
apart from the .analysis so far given
it was in general a mistake to make.
a CU:ts about so-called t di'~/)'ibt4liol1
(italics by Marx) and ])Ul: the prin-
cipal stress on it". "In pmdtlction",
Marx said, "men not only act on
nature but also on one another.
They produce only by co-operating
i1'! 11: certain. way. and mutually, ex-
changing their activities. Tn Ol:det'
tn. produce, they enter into definite
connectiQns .. and relationS' with one
another and hnly w\ith th/is "ocial
connection- and relations doe the it:"
action on .nature .does. production
take place." (Kal'l Marx and .F.
Engels, Selected WorkS, VoLl). Man
is a social being and ,he ~stabli h~
sodal relat!ons. At differept ti.mes,
these operate jn different concrete
ways. These concrete ways are the

lIl(t)Jifeslation or dif[erent mode of
production. S' such concrete ways
.re neither primary nor principal.
But to (he present economist and
sociologists this concrete way i the
princi pal determining [ac~or :of so-
cial relationship againSt which Marx
\\1arned not to "make fuss". Once
Telation bet"'een man and man wa
direct and Ihat i the true relation
built through the proce s or produc-
tion. In cOl~r'e of time variou\
kind., of walls emerged, among
which money became Ifhe predomi-
nant one. Relation between man
and man became mystified and be-
gan to be expressed through money.
through exchangje. MOll'ey became
the cash nex,uSl of society. As
people create idol with straw and
clay and paint them with proper
colour, and Ihen \\lOrship them as
god. though they are his creation,
moue), thougl> C1'e~ted by roall to
meet his ,ocial need~. become~ ,t'he
master. Mar" call d this' [eti hi m.
[t i the task of the materialiS'ts to
clear the mi t and (be wall that
hat: been created between man and
man and Ie-e. lablish the true direct
relations of ~he \oelia] ~~~in', :andl
do away wit'h' the fetis-he!>, and mak~
man master. Here lie the ignifi-
cance of Lhe discovery of the law of
l1laterial!ig,~ concep'tion M history.
But t11e odet economists and socio-
logists, dis-cm'ding this important and·
significa·n t side oC the materialist
conception oC hi tory. are re-introc1uc-
ing the ideali t conception and his-
torical idealism and creatin~ more
mists between the .ocial relations 01
man advocatin~ el1ilerprise a the basic
unit of ocial relation from ,,~here
man g~ts remuneration.

·W·hy wa~ thi,; unique "discovery"
in political ecl1nomy needed? 'Why
did the Soviet economi ts suddenly
discover that "in political economy
Ii ttle attention was paid. to these
concrete forms of production rela-
tions" ? It wa promptelt by the
urge to res tor ate capitali m step by
step in the Soviet society; firs-t by
introducing enterprise-wise owner-
shi p. The Soviet economists and
the Soviet economic reform .have tied
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the remuneration, bonus etc. of the
workers and ,dire<ftors of an enter-
prise to profit. In doing so they
had to discard Marxism and intro-
duce and "discover" a new theory.
In a sociali t society social profit or
socialist accumulation is quite ana·
tural thing and nobody has any rea-
on to object to it. But. if the earn-

ing by individuals of more income
through an enterprise is linked with
profit, if enterprise is made the basic
unit of earning more income, it no
longer represents sociali t accumu-
lation or social profit. It invariably
gives rise to competition between the
enterprise, a capitalist urge to earn
more at the cost of other and imul-
taneously it widens the inequality of
income and standard of living and
leads to revival of cIa ses in sodety.

Capitalist La~ (If Value
To have a clear and sUentilic un-

derstanding of Lhe real character of
a socialist society, it is' imperative to
~tudy and investigate firstly. the ope-
ration of the capitali t law of value
there; secondly, whether the sphere of
operation of the capitaliS't law of value
is gradually nanowing down and is
in the process' of eventual invalida-
tion or gradually widening its sphere
and i in the process of eventual
rea. ertion; thirdly, whether the ca-
pitalist law of value has again be-
come the relTulator of production
which. had cea ed to be the regu-
lator in Stalin's time; and fourthly,
what. is the attitude of the present
leaden.! of the oviet Union towards
the operation of the law of value in
a socialist society--is it contradictory
and an impediment to the planned
£<ocialisteconomy or supplementary
and necessary instrumen~ f0r the
operauon of the law of planned so-
cialist economy r

The la t point ,villI ~ discussed
first. It i an ·undeniable fact that
the building up of a socialist society
is a long drawn proce . After a so-
cialist re"olution, the country con.
cerned naturally inherit non-S'Oc1al-
ist ectors, in spite of seizinlY the
commandinO' height· over the \;tal
and key indu trie, commerce and
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finance. These non-sociali~t ectors
operate in acc0rdance with their ap-
propriate objective law. the 'e i.ake
p.bace under the general regulation
and control of the commanding
heig-hts of "the economy of Ithe so~
oialist sectfor, they can IneitIler do-
minate nor l"egulate the national
economy as a whole. The dictator-
~hip of the proletariat by its econo-
mic a well a political power gra.
dually weakens it in order to imali-
date eventually the non-socialist se<.-
toIS and bring the whole national
economy ultimately lunder \ ocialis'l:
planning. This i the task practical-
ly of the whole of the transition
peniod. V\.S !such, t:u-ollghou t \ tHis
period, though the capitalist law of
"alue operate51 together with the 1aw
of planned ociali t econom . it (loe
o in a very re tricted pb.el'e and

under the general regulation of
planned socialist economy. The laws
of movement oJ the commodity-
money economy and the laws of
movement 'Of. planned socialist
economy larer both ohjec'tive llaw~.
Consequenlly the law. of plan-
ned sociali t economy are affected hy
the movement: of the laws of tthe
non-socialist ectol'S' to the extent of
their exi tence and influence.

It is clear that socialist planning
and uninterrupted !forward move-
ment of the law of socialist economy
are not compatible with the opera-
tion of the capitalht law of value
But compatible or not, it will go on
operating so long as non-sociali t ec-
tors remai·n, sO long commodity-
monev relatioll\ remain. So the
guarr~l is not over the operation of
the capitalist law of value in a so-
cialist society in the transition pe-
riod, but over the que tio·n of its
mode of operation and regulation
and also over the que tion of adop-
tion or non-adoption of effective
measureS! to curb, re trict and even-
tually eliminate the non.socialist
ectors and commodity-money rela-

lions, thereby invaliela·ting' the ope-
ration of >the capitali t law of value
altogether \from the odal life.

Stalin, in hi Economic Problems
nf~ocinlism in ,hi' USSR. aid, "Com-

lade Sanina'~ -ailel ",Ulzller' ba ic
enol' lie in the faa that they do not
under tand th:u tbe role and signifi-
(ance of commodit\ cirCIIlation is in-
compatible 'with the pro pective tran-
sition from socialism to cOl1.1murusm.
They evidently think fhat the transi-
t ion from sociaii m to communism i~
po. ibk e"en with commodity circula-
tion, that commodity circulation can
be no ob tacIe' to this." Stalin, then
advising the introduotion of a "pro-
ducts-excha·nge ystem" with the col-
lecti\'C~farmR ft1l'ther aid, "Sudl. a
sy tem, by contracting the commo-
dity circulabon, :wilI ifaciliitatle the
transition irom ocialigm to com-
muni'ln," and will "preclude the
COllverion of produdt into com-
moditie' anel with it, their conver-
sion in to value."

That the ,opera/tion lof the ~capi-
tali t law df value is incompatible
with the operation of the law of
planned socialist economy is neither
recogni ed nor accepted by the pre.
sent leader. of >the oviet Union and
here He" ;the root k)[ their funda-
mental dep:ut,ure and desertion from
the path of building 'ocialism and
advancing towards communism. Here
lies the basic poin.r of di ision be-
tween the communists and revis'ion-
ists a the question of buildin~ so-
cialism is not an academic one. --rhe
Soviet leaders do not take any prac-
tical measure, economi and admi-
nistrative, to. weaken. curb and ulti-
mately eliminate the basis of opera-
tion of the capitalist law of value.

obody obie ts to the utilisation
of commodit. -money relatiOn. so
long it is a compellin~ necessity, but
to ~'peak of llcb relations as a neces-
~:ary instrumenr of socialist society is
not only going 100 far, but a definite
.:urrender to ,1 capitali t instrument.

'With the recognition of the capi-
talist law of value as a necessary law
of the socialist society, Ithe present
Soviet: leaders have taken measures
since 1953 by which they bave ex-
tended >the spheres of its operation
enprmously. They (Dot 'Only advo-
cate and practise tbe capitalist fall'
of value as a necessry instrument in
ociali. I society, hut also say ~'hat
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instead of being an' impediment, it
"s.upplements" the law of planned
socialist economy: Iill Fundamen tal.I
of Marxlsm.Leninis7(1-a manual
meant for the world Marxi t.Lenin·
ists, they write\ "But how i socialist
planning \cOlnpaftible wnth the law
.of value inee the former depend
on another law, the law of planned
proportional development?

"Experience ~how~ that it is per-
leetly pas ible for thl: two laws to
opera.te ,together, becau e lhe do
not contradict hut upplement each
other."

"rj,th this unique theory of "ex-
perience how," Leontiev-the er't-
while reputed 'far ist cconomi.t,
writes in an al'ticle in New Timf'.
(No. 12, December 1967), "Practice
wbjch is the he t criterion of truth.
bas debunked tb theory of the rudi-
mentary' naLUre, role and place of
CMR [commodity-money relations] in
a ocialist econofl11Y." Further.
"\\lith the dc\elopmclll of the socialist
system and perfecting of it produc-
tion relation, CMR far h'om vanish-
ing play a substantial part as one
of the economic instruments of 0-
ciali t planning."

True, the law of "alue t1perate.
together with the law of planned
socialist economy during the tran i-
Lion period. Also capitalism exi IS

toge'thel' wittl socialism due to the
operation of the ab olute law of IIn-

e"en development of capi\tali.t im-
perialism. But do the e mean
"perfect" relation, non-antagonistic
rela'tion~? Do they mean that one
is necessary for the exi~tence and
development of the other. that one
supplements the ol'ber?

The present Soviet leader with
their revis.lon'ist att6ltude and prac-
tice ;have brought ,omeignificant
changes in !the Soviet economy in

Book Review

HO E who believe that the
publication of an anthology of

T. . Sen's writings will put an end
to the exa perating myth making -
about the essential T. N, en will be
shocked to know tl,at S. C. Sengupta,
the editor of the anthology under
J'eview, ha done all he could in
hi s'hort memoir to sanctify the
legend that was T. N. Sen. He seem-
ed rather happy to hear a pupil of
T. . Sen observe that 'the man was
gone but tlhe legend would remain'.
It eems that Prof Sel!gUpta cares
more for th~ legend than for the man;
for be a s of Prof Sen what Vol-
taire aid of God-'if be had never
existed We ihould. have to invent
him. The implication probably is
that T. . Sen was more an abstract
idea than a human being, and that
the historical necessity of /his role
in Presidency COJ]egl?was like that
of God in the uniyer e. Indeed,
Prof Sengupta's memoir which is an
irrefutable Ie llmony of his amazing
oapacity for idealisation becomes
thorougWy enjoyable if one reads it
with willing suspension of disbelief.

FOr example, he would not like
T. N. Sen to be 'great' only as a
teacher or as a scholar (his greatness
in these roles is unquestionable), so
the great teadher at the lectern is
turned into the kind of a boss who
is 'qualit,atively different' from the
benevolent feudal masters and thus,
as Prof Sengupta seems to imply,
baffles the Marxists. This is not alI.
'The insurgents (Prof Sengupta's
epitthet for the NaXlalite revolution-
aries) ha~ SQ. much respect for him
personally that they' chose to leave

higl and his Library alone'. It is
trange dhat the ed.itor .should try to

vindicate the greatness of a scholar
like T. N. Sen by comparing him with
the unemployed youth of tod'ay:
'Will modern young men, rightly

A LITER RY MISCELLA Y
By Taraknath Sen,
Rupa & Co. on behalf of

T. N. Sen Publication Committee,
Rs 18/-

the name of economic reform as a
result of which basic true ural
changes in production relations 11:1"e
occurred. The o"iet economisil:
a1.0 could nol conceal ~his fact. One
cconomi~l .ay . "The measures di cu.s·
cd in the September plenaI') meeting
[1965] are quite different from all
tho. e pa.t mea~'ures. The.lf mea 1/1'('$

will nol only influence the structure
b1lt will also bring basic changes in
the sPhere of economic ,·daf.10?1s."
(':loviet Economic reform).

]] thi reminclS1One of what
Lenin said in explaining the causes
of degeneration of the German $0-
-ial Democratic Part y-olle-ti11le
leader of the international working
das movement-~he part r of 1\farx.
and Engels. "The j:!;eneral public
know Ithat German Social Democracy
is regardec1 as a model of 'lilrxist
proletarian policy and tactics, but
they do not know wh<l'tCOil tant war.
faTe th founders of J\Ial'xislll had to
"'ag'C a?,ain t the 'Rig-ht ,,'ing' (En-
gel' expres ion) of the party. And
it i no acciden t t11'<1 t .00n after
Engel \ death L1ii con ealed ,,"~r
became an open one. Thi wa an
ine"i,table result' of t.he decades of
historical de\'elopmen t 0f Germ an
Social Democracy." (Lenin-01? Bri-
tain). Exactly the same thing- can
be aid of vhe CPSU. 1£ anybody
c:lrefull follows the hi tory of the
"concealed war" of the 'Right "in~'
of fhe CP, cneciaJ]\, from the
period of int,'oduction of collecth·i a-
tion and five-year plan to the threc
important "warfares", one with Varg-a
in 1947-48, the second on the pro·
hlems' of .ciencs and philosophv and
the last one on the economic pro-
blems of socialism \and other rele-
vant que tions of 'War. peace, co-
ICxitence internaltional poli1tic, etc.
it would not he difficult to find Ol~t
the can.es of the inevitable result or
"he decade of historical c1e\'elopment
of t11e CPSU immediately after the
c1ea1thof Stalin. who to his last day
wa:; a ront~nuer and developer of
Marxism-Leninism.

(To bf rOlll/J1l1f'd)

returned
by return

Articles cannot be
unless accompanied
posta~e.
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'Keats's ldea- Of Beauty' are very
much like restatements of received
wisdom. But in tbe later essays such
as 'Shakespeare' Short Lines' and
'Western Influence on the Poetry of
Tagore' one is st·ruck by a critical
mind. of an astonishlog breadth and
brilliance. In 'Shakespeare' Short

Lines' as in his masterly study of
the Nunnery Scene, T. N. Sen chal-
lenges the views of some English
sdholars and offers his own interpre-
tation in a way that evinces his pro-
found passion for close textual ana-
lysis. His essay on Tagore is ,a good
retort to those Bengali intellectuals
who are very much in the habit of
making up 'for the lack of native
genius or talent by a sedulous imita-
tion of foreign models (all too com-
mon a feature of modern Indian lite-
nature) and looking upon Tagore as
one of tlbeir tribe, a bundle of Wes-
tern influences. His short note on

l~

THE AGONY OF WEST BENGAL
By 'Ranajit Roy Rs. 10/- & Rs. 19.50

un i\lr Roy i to be believed, West Bengal has been u'earted b)
the GovernmenlJ of India lUuch the ame way a Karaclu and
Islamabad once Itreated Ea t Pakistan ... The book is loaded with
,official 'latement and s:tatistic and until these al'e alll~horita-
li\tely ,Tepudia,:ed the author' charge \w!~1J land} Mrs 'G.andhi.'s.
GO\'el nment owe it elf to an wel' the charge: or the verdIct WJIl
be 'Guilt'" The Stmdo)' tates1I1an, ]5th October. 1972.

CASH AND VIOLENCE IN LAOS
B'y Anna Louise Strong Rs. 5/-

I-Iistory of thett old stoly--ho\l' with the pow~r of ca h. 'W~, hi.n~ton
moved int Laos Camhodia and outh 'helnam wlth nlllJ,tcu'y
aid" to the new government· to break their pledges oC neutrality
and bent them inte a military ba e against China and Nort'h Vietnam.

NEW AGE PUBLISHERS (P) LTO.
12, Bankim Chatterjee Street, Calcutta-12 (Phone: 3-1.-16]8)

THE REVOLUTIONARV HISTORY OF INDIA
SEDITION COMMITTEE 1918 REPORT UNDER HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE

ROWLATI, AS PRESIDENT RI. 25/-
The fir 't guart~r of the 2()'th century 'haS! 'witne sq'd two major
revolutionary l110\'ements-one in RLl.':'ia and the other in India, Tn
India the revolutionary l110\'ement, to seile power, wa e: entially
an armed truggle. This is l(he hi:;lory of that armed SjtruggUe
when tbe young Indians took arms to free their country from the
Briti 'h colon ialj~t~, a history of courage, conviotion and commit-
ment-a rare document, a first· hand repoI't prepared and submitted
by a committ e appointed by Ithe Briti h Government under
.Mr. Ju rice Rowlalt as Pre iden!.

last great representative of the great
tradition of 'Sruti', he was more of a
teacher than a writer. His critical
method like that of his Qontempo-
raries, is clearly eclectic, although
Prof Sengupta would have us believe
that 'two ideas lay at the back of his
critical approach: autonomy of the
world of imagination and the recon-
ciliation of opposites in a work of
art'. T. N. en's approadh :is bio-
graplltical in 'Charles Lamb' ('in his
attitudJe t.o life, such a life a~his, lies
the whole secret of Lamb's humour'),
highly philosoplh.ical in 'Keats's Idea
of Boo.uty' ('tilie intuitive apprehen-
sion, as opposed to rational knowl-
edge, of reality), and ,quite Shavian
in hi defence of Shaw ('Shaw, like
his great compeer H. G. Wells, has
outgrown pure art. With the ex-
ception of hi famous tudy of the
Nunnery Scene in Hamlet /his early
essays, like 'Charles Lamb' and

FEBHL.\R~

clamouring for job', realize (my
italics) that Taraknath en saw lean
years of unemployment and under-
employmen~?' More shocking, per-
haps, is the way Prof Sengupta, him-
self a renowned critic, has called at-
tention again and again to Prof Sen's
'spe!:tacular performances' in the
examinations. All this is enough to
make one feel that something must
be wrong with the critical apparatus
of our renowned aoademics or the
system that has produced them.

It is amusin!! that in order to re-
mOVe 'confusion- about the main facts'
of T. . Sen' life, the editor meo-
tions the name of the yurvedic doc-
tor who treated T. . Sen, and even
the name of the man \ bo took him
to tbe doc or. But nowher does
Prof Sengupta car to ay anything
about Taraknath' political views-
his reaction" to Partition hi attitude
to the Indep ndence mOvement-and
hi bhought on the colonial system
of education.

Last of all, the analysi he has
offered of T. N. Sen's style ,and cri-
tical method fails to convey their ex-
act n'ilture, and then he remind us
that 'A memoir is not the proper

-- place for critical discus ion <¥ld ap-
prai ar. Whell one compare ProL
Sengupta' memoir with Herbert
Read T. S. E.-A Memoir' or
George Steiner s tribute to F. R.
Leavis (in Language & Science), one
feel rather a 'harned of the immense
difference between the academic
'tandard of 311 underdeveloped coun-
try like Indria and that of a deve-
loped one.

Surely tbe best way of honouring
the memory o( Prof T. . Sen, who
wrote 'Honouring and di honouring
the memory 0" Tagore' and admired,
Mr Ervine, the biographer of 'haw,
for not adopting an attitude of a 'hero-
wor hipper' r.nd for 'freely criticizing
both tb man and. the writer where,
he think, criticism i called for', is
to see the man in proper perspecti\'e
-and \\ ar of his achieve-
ments a - hi- limitation. The
fir&t thing to -aid a ut his es ays
is tbat the.. 'mpre ive than
his cla -Ie d. as the
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'Bharatnatyam' testifies to the wide
range of his cultural interest, while
his 'A Note 00 the translation of
Poetry' reveals 'his acute sense of
language and !his insight into the crea-
tive process. And his leCture-notes,
given in the Appendix, will be an
invaluable aid to the post-graduate
stujeLentsof literary criticism.

It is a pity that T. N. Sen, a dis-
ciple of Vidyasagar according to the
editor, chose to shut himself up in
the elitist world of Presid,ency Col-
lege. Most of his essays were pub-
lished in hi college magazine, a farL
that speaks as mudh for !his love of
Presidency College as fOr his aliena-
tion from the larger society. Was it
impossible for him to make his seho-
lars;hip more useful to our society?
For example, he could have, like
F. R. Leavis, brought out a: journal
and initiated, with the help of his
students, a new movement in literary
criticism. It is unfortunate dhat in-
stead of playing a more progressive
role in the academic circle, he pre-
ferred to remain a cloistered cholar,
deified by the Establishment and
worshipped by <asmall band of loyal
followers who always 'stood in awe
of !him' and never cared much for
Aristotle's principle; 'Dear is Plato
but dearer s,till is trutb'.

SUBHAS CUOUDHURY

Commerce Yearbook Of Public Sector:
1972.
Editor Vadilal Dagli.
Published by D. B. Mahatme on
behalf of Commerce (1935) Ltd.
Price Rs 40. Pages 512.
The Commerce Yoorbook now in

its ,third year of publication has come
to be recognised as a valuable refe-
rence work on the functioning of the
public sector in India. The public
sector has been expanding in all
direotions at the arne time, and, the
process which started in the 60s has
only gained momentum in the past
few years. It is a tory needed to
be told in all its details and tbe
COl/amerce publication se~ks to do
precisely tbat. There have been some
effort by official agencies in this

direct,ion but this private sector
venture seems to /have scored even in
telling the story of the public sector I

The book begins with a perceptive
narration of the origin and evolution
of the public sectOr spread over a few
chapters. It then goe on to present
a morplhological study of its composi-
tion and o.f the working of various
categories of industries. Unlike other
publication of this type, the year-
book also covers the public sector
undertakings run by State govern-
ments. It thus becomes truly a win-
dow on the country's public sector
with wlhich willy-nilly the fate of ool
economy has now been tied.

J. S

Producing Brecht

By A DRAMA CRITIC

IN une sen e, Bl'echt is a poet and
playwright or tbe teeming, fest-

ering fascinatino' underworld of the
modern citieS'. The crook, beggars,
pro (iwtes and their sharks who in-
habit lthi, world are but a part and
prototype of the more re pectable
people we know or probably are.
These ch,u'aclers he ee&not only a
not am and jetsam drifting in the
backwash of indu,trial progress, but
as ilctual heroes and heroine of this
progress ,:iewed as a lewd comedy.
Their melien becClme&1the very em-
hlem of the ylem 'to which we all
owe our exi tence. Brecht' concern
has been to find a mock-image of the
~ociety he li\red in. In the under-
world he both loved and hated he
fOllnd the imag·e. It had a emblance
with the world above which could
bused 10 parody the deeper reali-
ties o( the society at large. To how
capitali 111 a a u'ade pro titution,
begging and rnoral quackery i to de-
hunk and deflate it. Brecht' under-
world'i thu a aricat ure of the
upper world o( re pectable trade,
indllS:tr), culture and morality. 11
the low characters in his play are
(a cimi]es of their uperior and more
honourable (confrere. All jthe lat·

ter's high.sounding intereS't and
ideals, when reduced to their essen-
tials, seem no more than transactiom
in a shady deal. This is part o( ~
Brecht's weIl-known technique of de-
,n:adon .and l'degbmo1.1rizrution, such
as u~ing mock-heroi vel' e, ironic
paraphrase and parallels from classic
parodying old themes and plots. etc.
The ambivalence of his attitude to-
ward the reality be portrays iSidue
to dhe {act that he both revelled in
and detested ,he vitality and "ulg'ar-
ity of the world around him. His
picture bring' out the cruelty,
knavery, ensuality, crude struggle
(or existence and the coar~ grasp-
ing naiure of man in modern society.
Rut he ha a Shake pearean breadth
and vigour to make his picture com· ..•....
prehensive, cri tical, Jsardonic, cruel,
contemptuous, amused", fa. cillatecl
and above ,all immensely "ital and
true.

Thean"e 'Worhi",op s ?ollchu-O-
,1/ ashi adapted from an early one·
act play by Brecht gives a brilliant
repre entation of thi e . ent~a1
Brechtian vi 'ion in rlliniall1l'e. Un-
like 'andikar's Till Paishar Pa/a>
which enacts thi sam.e cene on a
wider canva'e, Mr Bibhas Chakra-
borty' directian does justice to all
Ihe complex stands and fine nuances
in Bre ht' picture of the under-
world. The tangled roots and inter-
dependence of exploitation in sociely
tire {ully revealed in thiS' comedy of
an underworld deal. The director
ne\'er aIlows the satirical points to
be dulled by mepe fun and frolic,
nor doe he uppre the dtalily of:
the undenl"orld cene in hi concern
for lUortll commitlllen t. He pre·
I;en·e. the ri;ht Mend a we find
in Brecht. All the vigour aud vul- __
garit)' of life in }~henether world.
which is our own lire tdpped of
pretence, appear thro.ugh film ong,
gari h publicit)' !ecor and light-
ing appl'opriate sel. and above all
uperb act ing. One must admire the

boldne with which \'uigar lanas
are allowed in dialogues-in all
their poel!') and brutality so charac-
leristic of Brec'ht him elf. Btll not
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Imitation Bombay
MRIGA KA SEKHAR RAy

so Dinen' Gupta has finally found
a way ou t of the present crisis

in Bengali cinema by casting his
late t film Basanta Bilap in a Bombay
mould. The story, completely tailor-
made to satisfy the demands of the
box-office is lfiull df contrivance ,:

. coincidenceS! and gross horseplay.
There are four girls in a women'!;
hos-tel who are pitted against four
young men of the neighbouring lo-
cality and there is a constant battle
oCWilS between the twO groups. The
ca.us belli however remains unclear
and the film becomes an adolescent
game with all the grown-ups beha •
ing like teenagers. Cupid, of cour ,
is ·up to bis old tricks, throwing m.
webs around the warring groups
and three pairs become easy victims
of it r-pell. But the principal com-
batants are not to be swayed so
easily. For them to come together,
we have to wait till the climactic
scene on the railway platform, when
bot'h of \them .seem. to realise ~
Cull import of Virgil's dictum, "Love
overcomes all things, let us too yield
to love."

The influence of Bombay is writ
large on every frame of the film. The
dialogues are punctuated wilth double
entendre and a sense of humour best
suited for a rowdy tavern. The
comrc inciderf;ts ;are th:1.'Own'about)
haphazardly wilhout a minimum
~ense of pace and timing. The
lyricS!are just some lewd sprinklings
of pennyerotica (here is a speciment

"I am Miss Calcutta niniteen-seven-ty
six. Do you like to know my stati
tics ?"). The locale is! supposed to·
be a mofussil 'town in West Bengal,
but there is hardly any typical detail
and the camera rarely goes ont of
the artificial confines of studio set9.
But with all his efforts to outwit
Bombay in the display of crudity,
the director has not succeeded beyond
inept aping. May be his ipseudo-
serious proclivities have prevented
llim from going the whole hog in
thi Bombay way or may be his rna.

\

a purely practical problem of having
his hide a.nd his reputation with the

azis. at that he {eels any qualms
of conscience in turning out a false
verdict in favoUT of the three storm
troopers, nor are the "facts" of the
case altogether unamenable to SUdl
,~erdict. The trouble is, Ithere are
other 'Pro-Nazi' individuals, such as
the Jew's Christian partner and his
landlord, who would or would not
denounce him to the Tazis accord.
ing as it serves their several interests
or prejudiceS! ,md then there is the
pretence of ju lice to keep up. Evi.
rlently the judge's predicament i a
false one and yet how real it is,
ghen his initial choice of evil. "3recht
deflates him and reduces' him to a
comi badow of a judge or even of
a man. The portrayal of this role b.
Ram fukhopadhyaya i su tained
well from beginning to end. The
slow transition from a comic puppet
to some assertion of human dignity
when the judge gives way to anglli:h
is put across with sensitive render.
ing. At this point t'he judge becomes
a kind of mock.hero, facing terror of
isolation born of hiS! own shabby
compromise. He begins to (ear pro·
fessional rivalry from the Prosec.utar
who may like to see him incurring
the ill-will of the Nazi. He looks
up to the blazing sign of swastika
and stands bowing before it to
quench his misgivings, .until in the
end the sign is removed reveaHn!1;
behind it tbe darkened court room
into which the judge disappears in
the mid9t of deafening shouts of
Hei! Hiller!

The play is very well directed,
with simple and adequate sets and
sound effects. Ashoke Mukhopadhyaya
as Prosecutor wi,th tihe glib plaugi-
bililY of his manner possibly hiding
a crooked intent, offers a perfect
contrast to the terrified puppet that
the judge is. The latter's confusion
ha its comic effect heightened by
A5hoke Mukhopadhyaya' assured
gait and movement. Pradip en as
Tmpector rightly interpret llis role
as part of an impersonal machine.
The rest of the cast live up to the
comic content and tone of the play.

of last week's main
-'That this grim

f ught without

Line t. Para
editorial 5
political
the d'
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CORRECTIO~

Najir Bichar
Tajir Bichar (In Search of Jus.

tice) , a ;comparatively sligh't piec~,
is based on a part serious and part
comic dilemma faced by a judge in
Nazi Germany when called upon to
try three members of Hitler's storm
troopers who broke into a Jew's
jewel shop, wounded him and made
oft with 6eveal 'thousand marks'
worth of ornaments. The judge has

for once are the ironic overtones of
everything said and done are slurred
in the least. The asides of Panchu
and his portrayal by Manik Ray
Chaudhuri ,u:e carried on wholly in
this spirit. Thi role haS! a certain
complexity, range, and also a degree
10£ I subltlety 1Pethaps. Manik Ray
Chaudhuri's performance, with won-
derful mobility in gestures and facial
elxprevsions ~s J 'well as ~ ~kpble
voice for comic modulations is per-
fectly adapted to the needs of his
role. Maya Ghosh not only plays a
type role perfectly with vivid gestures,
carriage and glance, but she brings
out the individuality of her character
like a true comedienne: Almost all the
l'Oles are well performed and it i
something for the !;rroup to have got
together uch a ,••.'.ide ranae of act-• 0
mg Italen~all in the comic- atiri-
cal vein. 1"heatre' ork hop'S! vir-
mo-ity in group acting and duet
acting, with ge ture and deliveries
giving the impre sion of a comic
opera-cum-ballet and puppet show,
dererves unsti11led praise. The use
of darkened stage with microphone
blaring film music and electric bulbs
alternately going on and off, to mark
pau e between interludes, heightens
the comic effect. The production
matche "Brecht'&,complex and uni.
q.ue profundity.



terials ha,'e failed hibl: Whatever
,he case may be for us, it i' definitely
painful to sit through the bloodless
twists and shakes by the girls and the
low imitation of S;hammi Kapoor
and Johnny WaJker by the main

\actors.

Lellers
D~mocrcltic Rights

The Association for the Protection
of Democratic Rights at a meeting
held on January 28 condemned the
dismissal or holding out the vhreat of
discharge of government Employees
and teachers under real or fabricated
charge of their belief in one Political
ideology or the other and eviction
of others from their places of work or
habitation for the same reason, forci-
ble capture of trade and student unions
and other bodies of a representative
character; assaulting or !holding out
the threat of assault on oppositional
organs; bringing up criminal cases
against thousands of poOr peasants,
sharecroppers and landless labourers
at the instigation of jotedars and
landlords. This meeting opposed the
propos.al pUll; forward by the V\Test
Bengal government for promulgating
ordinances banning strikes.

It drew attention to the frightening
~-anitary conditions and physical
violence to which poIltical prisoners
in all the Indian Jails 'have been sub-
jected. The way unarmed political
prisoners have been killed on different
pretexts in different jails like Berham-
pur,' Midnapur, Alipore Central,
Alipore Special, Hooghly, Hazaribag,
Gaya etc., speaks of the situation
within t!he jails. At the same time,
the innumerable incidents of death
and maiming cau ed by torture in
police lock-ups also show that the
administrative machinery is misusing
its power not only in the most inhu-
man way but also in complete contra-
vention of all legal provisions.

The various detention laws once
prevalent in British India and. now
reintroduced under old and new anmes
(MISA, DIR 'etc.), under which

thousands of political workers, suppor-
ters and common people have been
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detained without trial for years
.'bould be immediately repealed and
aU these poiitical prisoners uncondi-
tionally released.

The meeting demanded that the
death sentences passed on ri Nagbhu-
an Pauanayak. (Oris a) and olher

political pri oners be inlmed.iately
wi~hdrawn and they be immediately
released.

The APDR appealed to all sections
of tbe people, including workers, pea-
sants, intellectuals and students, what-
ever dillerences of opinion and. party
affiliation they may have, to devote
tbemselves towards the building up of
a united movement to win back ~he
rights mentioned in the resolutions.

GENERAL SECRETARY

APDR,
Calcutta

Counter-Offensive
In your "Counltely,ofFensive" (13-

1-73) you wrote "Sheikh Mujib was
expected to veer towards the USA
in due COurse. His friend, Mrs
Gandhi, is also doing that." But may
I ask what else China ha been do-
ing since the lJlisto,ric a~da h of
Henry 1~SS'inger' 'to 'Peking? Do
you really mean-that India's stand,
vis-a-vits,the USA ~s a ~inister im-
perialistic game, while thatJ of China
is stuffed wi,th revolutionary impli-
cations-implications that have em-
boldened the Pentagon to set Viet-
nam ablaze and enjoy the bonfire?

A READER

Berhampore, We t Bengal

Whose Engliah ?
After reading "English, whose Eng-

lish?" (I 3-1-73) , I wonder why this
article has been published in Frontier.
The author fails to discuss whether
or not Englis'h should be retained as
the medium: of instruot.ijon, exami-
nation and further as the language
of administration. His main concern
seems to be the ure of unchaste and
wrong English by even the so-called
academicians in the universities. To
my mind, advising people to use cor-
rect English doe~ not fall within the

purview of this journal. The author
reminds me of a Brahmin scholar al
the time of King Bhoja. While go-
ing for some work, !he came face to
face with the king who was taking a
mlorning 'Walk. Th,~ jBralu:nlin was
shi \fering with cold. The king ask-
ed, "Kim sitam badhati Brahmana?
(hI the cold causing you pain, Brah-
mana ?)" Tlhe IBrahm~n, oblivious
of his poverty because of the opiate
of bemg high-born, learned and res-
pected, immediately retorted, "Sitam
l1a badhate rajan .. yatha badhati
bad hate", "tbe cold is not causing me
that mllch pain, 0 King, as tJhewrong
use of badhati". At a time when
Fmni,in i trying to foclls the atten-
tion of the readers on the miserielo
of the people. the author wants us
to bother about the niceties of Eng·
lish usage. Will you, comrade edi-
'ItOI',please g'l!ard your. elf agains~
this danger?

SANGH SEN SIN(;H

DelhI

The Play's Not The Thing
It is -a pity that 1799, an anti-

imperialist play produced by the
Minerva Theatre Workers, should
meet with such a poor response from
the progressive Calcuttans wiho are
said to patronize left-wing drama. I
was shockea to see that on Republic
Day, this play dealing with the anti-
British struggle of tthe Chua-rs, a tribal
people, was greeted by an almost
empty auditoriul1!-a sad comment on
OUr senSe of nationalism and much-
vaunted social consciousness. The
director told me that the poor workers
of the Minerva Theatre would not
be able to continue tthe show any
longer. Are not we, I should like to
ask bur socially conscious theatre-
goers, by our indifference, com
pelling these theatre workers to give up
their bonesil\ and ~able attempt
to produce good 'drama~ Do
we have a moral right to condemn
tlhem if they are driven by frustration
to choose the paJth of cultural pros-
titution like Barbadhu~.

DIPENDU CHAKRABARTI

Calcutta
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D. D. SINGH

Pa!harganj, ew Delhi

An Apology
Navneel from Ohandigarh has ob~

jected (30-]2-72) to a ~rcastic re-
mark in my article "The Joint Sec-
tor", 1 am no Arya ' amajisti and
hold no brief for any religion, sect
or ca tc) including ~~ir political
and military leaders and also !Ouch
stalwarls among them as Rana Pra·
tap, Shivaji and Guru Govind Singh
of the .Mog'hul period, whose true
role, as taught to us in our seminar
c1asse by a Professor, a D.Sc. from
London University, was not' to be
stated in our answer-books lest we
got zero.

The true history of India, depict-
ing the reasons £01' the loss of our
country's 'freedom to Bdtidh imp
rialists, is bqund to expose and dis-
lodge many entrenched heroes of
o.ld and offend many brave commu-
nitieS! and castes like Marat:has and
Rajputs.

Subject to and in the context of
the above T lender apologieo to

avneet.

.freedom fOi which ,the communist
movemenb fought.

It is indeed lshocking thaltiyour
drama critic should dismiss a Maha·
rashtrian play that ha been widely
acclaimed in othel part of India
wHh no critici~m whatsoever 'but a
whole lot of sexual ~pithets like
"woman's tlesh', "fornication" etc,

ASHOK RUDRA
Santiniketan
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Sex And Society

K. HAZRA
Calcutta

Whoever !uses :!the i value-loaded
word "fornication" when only mean-
ing sexual intercourse, possibly out-
side marriage, betrays a certain sick.
ness of mind where rex is concern-
ed. To talk of the "right to incest
or adultery"~ as' a "sexual privilege
of the idle rioh" reveals ignorance
of the fact that incest and adultery
is not legs prevalenti arnong the poor
than among tJhe ricb, idle Or other-
wi e; and expresses a 'lotal insensi-
tivity :to dle tfact t~t in a semi.
feudal society where men and wo~
men have precious little freedom 01
choice of their sex partners, what
.in BiblilQal, terminolo~ lwould lI:;e
caned '"incest''' land "adultery"
mightJ often be the only love that
one might be permiHed. The use
of t,he term adultery itself is reac-
tionary, cons'idering it! j'is based on
!.the .ourgeois-(/=udal ~deia Qf lth:e
sanctity of marriage, a hypocritical
concept thad was vehemently attack-
ed by Marx. and Engels, for whOm
sexual freedom was not a privilege
of the rich but one of the cardinal

Arbitrary Marking
The large percentage of failure at

last Year's B.A. and RSc. Part]
examinations of Calcutta University
has been explained by tJhleauthori.
ties as a consequence of the infringe-
ment of iexamina(tion norms. The
shame of the affair if! that the Um.
verity authoritlies sent a secret: cir.
cular to all the examiners empower-
(ing tbem to award whatever' mark
,they liked to any type of answer to
any question, even zero. A a result
of thii&senseless and draconian mea·
sure even innocent and deserving
tudents have been penalized for no

fault of their own .. The entire y-
tem of examination has become far-
cical and the rot cannOt be cured by
imply penali:>ing the students for

examination offence.

Barricade

LoHIT NAG
Calcutta

FEBRt "R' I , 19;

FRO 'TIER is available from
CE TRAL ,~E' S AGENCY
23/90 Connau~ht Place
New Delhi-}

The reviewer of Utpal Dul!t's Rarri.
tcade 'Qanu:try 6), wlhetlher ;de1:iW
rately or not, clistOits the real signi-
ficance of the play. Utpal Dutt!, so
far a I can say on the basis of my
own perception, has no intention ot
backing up the "neglected cause"
"of a polidcal party" in a spirit
of personal atonement. Rather, he
may be said to be an eye-opener to
his old political comrades who are
still adhering to tl~ politics of elec.
tion. I a k the critic to remember
the remark of a character in the
pia), "\\'hat pm po re will the elec-
lion en'e?" The exact words I
cannot recollect. but the en e i the
'arne. After 0 man' enes .:l1ow-
ing the inj tice. {eHori m and
butcherY.Frac . ed by the ~azi the
appeal for armed resistance against
the inhuman reo-ime D.R greater im-
pact on the pectator. The dream,
if there i any of a re\'olution com·
ing through the parliamentary way
i ~hattered at the end.

The drama critic 'Comments tJhat
at the end Utpal Dutt makes his
barricade a ort of popular or united
front who ~ rank are veUed by
penitent intellectual like bim. This is
also misleading. Barricade here
ob\·iom:ly means not a sort of united
front, as u ed in the sense of the
term, but the armed groups of com·
muni t re i ting and repulsing the
attack of the azi. The play,
though unnece sari]y lengthened to-
wards the end ends in a promi&1t.
Proper insight, not a jaundiced vi'ew,
will help one to realise what
Barricade has to say.

But t!he mOilt tragic and at the
same time funny thing is' that such
a play of mass appeal was shown at
the Kalamandir. Hav>e tlre Tatas
and Birla begun 10 invest in revo-
]ution?



Drought-
On January 22 while the office--

goers were returning home the Demo-
.cratic Youth Federation," an organi-
sation controlle4 by tlhe CPM, was
shouting 'Democratic Youth Federa-
tion Kare Pukar-Inquilab Zindabad'
at the Churchgate Station, Bombay.
I was attracted by the enthusiasm
shown by tlhe youths and noticed that
the 'Inquilab' was in connection with
collecting ~unds for. the drought-
stri~ken Maharashtra, people.

How can one believe that the patch-
work monetary help to the Maha-
rashtra peasants will ultimately re-
lieve them of the misery they are fac··
ing even after 25 years of indepen-
dence? Has the CMP told these
cadres who is responsible for the
drought in the villages in Maharashtra,
that it is the landlord-led, capitalist,
comprador bureaucratic government
of tlhe ruling Congress which is res-
ponsible for the present conditions all
over India, since all their planning
and actions are after all in the interests
of their masters, and that it is not
the shortage of rainfall that is respon-
sible for tlhe drought and the oppres-
sed conditions in the country?

SUDHIR OAK
Bombay

Double Standard

It is oot the first time that the
double standard of tfhe Indian press
has caused us pain aod shame. It
is safe by far to shed crocodile tears
over the torture meted out to writers
abroad and cry oneself hoarse about
from your "highly aware" readership,
freedom and democracy beiog trampled
upon in a far-off country. But nearer
home and in our own country it is usual
to see the Indian press adopt an obs-
cene silence over events involving free··
dom of expression. That the M;nipur
Governme,nt bro3,Jdjcastthe news of
Prof I. K. Shukla's arrest over AIR
Imphal, but did not transmit it to
Delhi AIR, is of a piece with its
manipulation of the UNI and the PTI
in ImPhal, who joined, the State
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Government's conspuacy of blackout.
The despicable conduct of Hindi

journals, which owed their Bangla-
desh special numbers to the dedicated
labour of Prof Shukla, in betraying
him and keeping silent over tlhe affair,
stigmatises them as agents of reaction
and regress.

Police barbarism has permanently
damaged his spine. Unconditionally
released 00 bail, he is not being
allowed to leave the State for arrang-
ing transfer of his case to some other
State, getting himself medically
examined, and arranging financial
'help in view of the government's re-
fusal to pay him subsistence allowance
for the last many months.

COLLEAGUES AND WELL-WISHERS
Imphal, Manipur

The Periar
Modern jurisprudence would shudder
at the suggestion of transferable guilt.
But, for Mr Singh, it is understanda-
ble that today's Brahmins should be
accountable for the doings of their
previous generations (January 27).
"The Periyar" is nothing more than
a cheap rabble-rouser. As I do not
believe that every person and pheno-
menon can be constrained within the
colours of the class struggle spec-
trU!D, I shall pass the temptation of
clharacterising this fraud of "the
periyar" as comprador petit-bour-
geois despite a well arguable case
.for that.

One hears that even in the hectic
days of the Chinese Revolution, there
were tr1als of landloq.ts. 'J1he bad
ones were punished with varying
degrees of severity. The good ones
were presumably let go. In the
GPCR, the Red Guards were given
explicit instructions to debate rather
than fight. I [or one -choose to attri-
bute all this to the strong ethiC\aJ.
sense of the great son of a great
civilisation leading the movement,
rather than "tactics" or revolutionary
opportunism. (The last term--a
highly interesting one, I picked up
from one of your current numbers).
We have had much ideological

polemics in the country. An enquiry
into etlhical aspects, requisites, norms
etc is perhaps overdue. A system in
which the \dignity (or fa1libility. to --;
view it cynically) of the individual
is not respected is essentially weak.

Pre-empting enthusiastic discoveries
from your "highly aware" readership,
I shall myself frankly state that I am
a Brahmin by birth, and: behaviourally
petit-bourgeois with no revolutionary
claims.

T. R. RAMALINGAM
Calcutta

We have stopped supplying Frontier
to the following agents fOr non-
pay~ent of bills despite many
reminders. The inconveni.ence to the
readers is regretted.

rR. , UK HAMOY MTTRA,

rashik Patrika Office

Ramkrishna 1 Ii ion Lane,

P.O. Asanso1, Di t. Burdwan.

II .. CHETA A EWS

GEr TeIES,

31-35-1, Up, tair,

Vi,'ekananda Colony,

A!., am Gardens,

Visakhapatnam-4, A.P.

SHRI KR 'TIKARI,

C/o, fir. Veeranna Tea Stall,

Opp. to Gandhinagar Post Office,

Khammam Town,

Khammam Dist, A. P.
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Defend Prisoners

The Legal Aid Committee has been
organised io defend all those who are
being victimised for holding politi-
cal beliefs dissimilar to those of the
party in power. Our object i9 to
defend such cases irrespective of the
political ideology of the victims.

Following publicity in newspapers
we ~ave been receiving donations
from different parts of India. We
thank all the donors, most of whom
have preferred to remain anonymous.
With (the assistance of 'these dona-
tions as well as' sincere co-operation
from a number of lawyers we have
been able to take up some cases.

There are about six thousand de-
tenus and undertrial pri~'Oners in
West 'Bengal only. Innumerable
cases have been pending since 1968-
69. Despite reminders the police are
reluctant to submit chargesheet9 and
bail is being opposed stubbornly. If
one is granted bail he is tagged to
some other caseg. Thus the prison-
ers are ,·irlually denied any defence.

There is great need to expand our
work and the task before us is huge.
Vilecan hope to tackle it adequately
only if greater co-operation is forth-
coming £rom all democratically-
minded people not only in this State
but in the whole of India.

We appeal to all democratic peo-
pIe:

To contribuie generouS'lyto this
Committee;

To communicate to us all cases
of political victimization in
need of legal aid.

Cheques (drawn in favour of ijina
Banerjee) may be sent to either of
the addresses given below; money
orders, cash and communications to
the office (2).

I. Bina Banerjee
Account No. 10816
United Bank of India,
Sealdah Branch,
28, Acharya Prafulla Chandra

Roy Road,
Calcutta-9.

2. Jayasree Rana
Legal Aid Committee
II, Old Post Office Street,
Third Floor,
Calcutta-I.
Visitinr; hours: 4-30 p.m. to
6-30 p.m. on week days (bar-
ring holidays).
Sd. Srimati Bina Banerjee,
President, Legal Aid Committee,
Srimati .JayasreeRana, Secretary,
Legal Aid Committee.
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